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Double tap to light up, only LAF cup holder could control base rail light.
Cliquez sur le double clic pour commander la lampe de rail de base.
Sólo el LAF Cup puede controlar las luces orbitales básicas.
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Press to turn on the reading light, then press to turn off the reading light.
Cliquez pour allumer la lumière de lecture, puis pour désactiver la lumière de lecture.
Pulse para encender la luz de lectura y luego para apagarla.
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Please read use manual before using to ensure that you can use this product

correctly.

In order to better server customers, product performance and specifications are

subject to change, We will not be notified otherwise although the use manual's

content was updated,to maintain good performance,do not use in places that

are too cold,hot,dusty or damp andmore attention should be paid to the

following situations

1.Use in moist or underwater environment

2.Heater or high temperature environment

3.Exposure to the sun

4.Falling conditions

This product is used with 29V 2Apower supply after connecting and powering

up, please put two fingers together and double click on the cup and the cup light

will be on at this moment(double click on the cup to complete in 1

second),double click on the cup again to turn off the cup light,the operation

example is as follows

Items Probable reason Troubleshooting

Cup light
can't be lit

1.Use wrong specific

supply power plug.

2.The plug is poorly

connected.

3.The double click method

is wrong

4.The above actions are

invalid

1.Use a correct specific supply

power plug.

2.Check the plug and reconnect it

properly if it is necessary.

3.put two fingers together and

double click on the cup double

click on the cup to complete in 1

second

4.Product is damaged and please

contact the manufacturer
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